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SANTA FE, N. M., TUESDAY, JULY 29, 1890.

VOL. 27.

HON. E. P. SEEDS.

Telegraphic Tidings
Gold and Silver

What the New Mexican's Iowa Exchanges Have to Say of the New
5th District Judge,

CONGRESSIONAL.

FINE FILIGREE JEWELRY

SENATE.

Washington, July 28. A bill to pension all. surviving officers and men of
Powell's batallion of Missouri mounted
volunteers, raised during the war with
diamonds, Watches, Clods anil Silverware.
Mexico was passed.
Aldrich olfered a resolution fixing the
aad Factory.
No Kl. Repraaeutatloni m
(tore
Next dour Second Nkuoii.iI Hnik
daily hour of meeting at 11 a. m.
of Uoufi.
Ingalls said as soon as the tariff bill,
Dane appropriation bill and election bill wag
Wa!cl
Promptly
passed, congress would undoubtedly adjourn promptly. Therefore whatever was
to be done between now and the time of
adjournment, in consideration of measures on the calendar would have to be done
in the morning. There were several hundred bills on the calendar entitled to con
sideration.
Cockrell asked what was the use of
the senate passing bills when the distin
ESTABLISHED IN 1859.
guished gentleman in charge of the house
did not give any attention to them. There
were now on the calendar of the house
hundreds of bills that had been passed by
DltALEIl IN ALL KIMDB Of
the senate and no attention paid to them.
Among theee was the bill refunding the
direct tax ; also two bills recently passed
and regarded on the other side of the
SAN FRANCISCO ST., SANTA FE, N. M.
chamber as very important measures
the shipping bills and thev were left to
sleep the sleep that knows no awakening.
Hawley did not agree with Cockrell.
lie wanted his ammunition in order so
that he could go home w ith a clear record.
The resolution as to meeting at 11
o'clock was agreed to with the understanding that the senate shall adjourn at
Proprietors of the
6 o'clock p. in.
Aldrich moved to proceed to the conROCKY MOUNTAIN
sideration of the tariff bilk That motion
DENVER, COLO.
was antagonized by a motion by Gray, to
Annum.
a Capacity
proceed to the consideration of the house
150,000
bill for the transfer of the revenue marine
to the navy department.
The latter motion was agreed to ; yeas M, nays 25.
a
Cockrell
CELEBRATED PILSENER BOTTLED BEER
then continued bis argument in
Specialty
opposition to the bill.
B. HANLEY.
Local
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The City Meat Market
AUGUST KIRSCHNER, Pi opr.

Fresh and Sail ideals and Sausage of ai! Kinds

The Ph. Zang Brewing

Go,

BREWERY.

With

Barrels per
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ADOLPH

J. ZANC, Cen'l Mangr.
Agent,

JOHN GRAY,

Real Estate Agent
Fire, Life and Accident Insuranca
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t

Collectloa of Bant and Account.
TY1M0W

I'UKLIC.

PROPERTY
of I'lata

itITKIt.

SALE OR
SENT
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m,

Kaat Side

N. M.

H. B. CARTWRICHT,
Successor to OABTWBIQHT ft OBI8WOI.il,
DEALER IN

ii

Fine Si

We are Manufacturers'

DnrBroi lirani

ram

Fit!

Agent, for tbe well known

Cannefl

Fmit

& Yegetables

Also agents in Santa Fe for Patent Improved Flour, the
finest Hour in tbe market.
We keep in stock tbe world renowned PEABODY CIIEAMEK
BUTTER, Fresh Fruit, Uonicctionery, juis, eic.

No. 4 Bakery in Connection with the Store.
1858
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The house went into committee of the
whole for further consideration of the
senate amendments to the sundry civil
appropriation bill. The recommendations
of the committee on appropriations were
agreed to without much friction. The
bone of contention is the senate irrigation
amendment, which is being passed over
until other matters are disposed of.
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Citizen for Whom Both Democrats and
Republicans Have Only Words of
Praise-- A

Worthy

Ed. P. Seeds as born in Wilmington,
Dal., August 1, 1855. He came went wiih
his parents in I860, locating in Dubuque,
In 1861 they came to Manchester, and
nave resiaeu nere ever since. He attend-- ;
ed the academic department of the stae
university for several years, and graduate d
irom tne law tiepartment ol thut institution with tbe class of 77. lie has sim e
devoted most of his time to politics
and the practice of his profession. In
1887 he resigned the office of
city attorney of Manchester to accept the position of state senator from the senatorial district composed of Buchanan and
Delaware counties, an otlice he will
now resign to accept the judicial posi-- 1
tion above mentioned. His record as
a legislator is conservative and clean.
He was not inclined to blindly follow and
support his party right or wrong, but
would acknowledge the faults of his own
political organization with an independence and candor not customary among
politicians. In the two sessions which
he attended he earned the reputation oi
being one of the very best speakers on
the Republican side of the senate, a reputation which we believe he justly earned
and is able to maintain.
Last spring Mr. Sueed was prominently
mentioned for the nomination of secretary of State on the Republican tirltnt.
and was urged by prominent party men
to accept, but long before the convention
met he positively declined to allow his
name to be used in connection with thai
office. His friends believe he could have
had the nomination had he desired it.
W hatever else
may be said of the ap
pointment, the president lias HpWtml a
sober, honorable man, and one not likely
to bring discredit upon himself or his
friends by any overt act on his part.
In common with others, the Democrat
congratulates Senator .Seeds and wishes
him success in his new field of labor.
Manchester Democrat.

i j

Las Cruces Killing.
,
At Las Cruces yesterday Harry Patterson, a colored waiter, was shot and killed
by a Chinese cook. They had previously
had some words but no threats had been
made. The Chinaman pulled his revol-vo- r
and without a word of warning shot
his victim through the head, death was
instantaneous. The Chinaman is in jail.

The Colorado Way.
Colorado Sprinos, Colo., July 29.
Y The late rains have removed for the present the difficulty about a water supply for
This trouble has
irrigation purposes.
been of several weeks' standing, and durthat
no
time
water
ing
passed through
the ditches, and trees ana lawns suffered
from it seriously. The late action of the
citizens and council together in appointing a committee to take immediate steps
toward securing a plentiful supply of water
for the city will probably remove all possibility of the recurrence of a similar trouble
in the near future.

FACTS ABOUT NEW MEXICO
A

Growing Territory that will Soon He a
State Frulti and Kailroadn.

W. H. H. Llew
Denver Republican
ellyn, live stock agent of the Santa Fe at
Las Cruces, N. M., was seen yesterday by a
reporter for the Republican, and he was
bubbling over with enthusiasm for New
Mexico. "Talk about your California
fruit," he said, "we have finer fruit down
where I come from than you can find
anywhere in the world. Our mines are
yielding immense quantities of silver and
copper every year. Last year the output
amounted to $4,500,000. We have about
1,500 miles of railroad in the territory,
and several new ones are being built as
fast as the work can be done.
"One new line is beine built which is to
run from Pecos station, on the Texas Pa
cific, into New Mexico to a place called
road
fcddy. It is to be a standard-gau- e
and will be completed by November 1.
The total lenth of the road will be 100
miles fifteen miles of which is alreadv
built. Tbe name of tho road is the Pecos
Valley railroad, and Mr. Huuerman: of
Colorado 8prings, is at the head of it. The
ottier new line is an extension of the
Santa Fe from I)8 Cerrillos to a big mining
camp called San Pedro. New Mexico will
surely be admitted as a state at the next
session of Congress.
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Judging from the press comments of
BURNHAM.
the New Mexican's Iowa exchanges, the
gentleman to whom has fallen the honor
of presiding over the new 5th judicial dis
trict in this territory, is in every particular
well worthy of filling the high position.
Appended are a few of the press extracts
showing how his appointment is received
in his native state :
President Harrison has nominated State
Senator E. P. Seeds, of Manchester, for
the office of associate justice of the su
preme court of New Mexico. Considering
mat air. oeeus is out
years oi age, this
is a lare honor. It is fully deserved, howOX1CO.
ever, and lowans of ali parties will rejoice
that it has been so fitly bestowed. His
legal knowledge, broad general information and high character well qualify Mr.
Seeds to wisely interpret and honestly
apply the law. In losing him Iowa will
lose a citizen it can poorly afford to spare,
and the Telegraph a correspondent for
whom it has ever entertained a high personal regard. Dubuque Daily Telegraph.
Senator E. P. Seeds has been appointed
by the president, associate justice of tbe
supreme court m the territory of New
Mexico, and has concladed to accept the
position. He will soon remove, with his
Finest and best job work in the terrifamily, to the territory, and Manchester tory and most excellent
binding at the
and the county will lose one of their foremost and most useful citizens. This ap- New Mexican printing office.
pointment is one well bestowed and well
Legal blanks, bills of sale, leases and
OF
deserved. Mr. Seeds is in the prime of
MEXICO.
life, has had
thorough legal training, powers of attorney for sale nt the
will
and
make an excellent judge. He is Mexican printing office.
a Republican by education and from conand
has rendered eminent service
viction,
Job Printing.
Doe, a general baukUig bunlu.. .u.l ...iirli.
to hi party. The citizens of this countv.
Merchants and others are herebv re-- !
p!r,J0.Se uf the publie,
and the northeastern partof the at ate gen minded
the New Mexican is pre- that
to
party umerences,
erally, wimoui regara
pared to do their printing on short notice L. SPIEGELBERO. Pr92,
will commend and approve this appointW, Q, SIMMONS. Caahie
ment, and will extend to Mr. Seeds their and at reasonable rates. Much of the job
Manchester printing now going out of town should!
hearty congratulations.
Press.
come to the New Mexican office. Thore
The president has appointed Hon. Ed. in no better excuse for
sending out of
P. Seeds, of Manchester, one of the associate justices of the supreme court of the town for printing than there is for sending
territory of New Mexico. This appoint away for groceries or clothing. Our merment is made through the influence of chants should consider these tilings. The
Senator Allison and Col. Henderson, and New Mexican is
acknowledged the leadis a good one. Judge Seeds has held
several minor offices and is now state sen- ing paper of this section. The patronage
ator from the Buchanan-Delawar- e
district. of the people will enable us to keep it so.
During the last two sessions of the legisSan FEaciico St., S. W. Cor. Plaza, SANTA FE, H. N,
lature he was regarded as one of the
leaders in the senate. Wheu a boy he
lived in Dubuque for several years, but
for the past twenty-fiv- e
years has resided
in Manchester. His man v friends throughout tbe state will be pleased to know of
his good fortune. Dubuque Times.
rnt uiusiir.i) 1S7S.
President Harrison has sent into the
senate the name of Hon. E. P. Seed, of
s
I
Manchester, to be associate justice of the
of
New
Mexico.
He
territory
will, of
course, be confirmed without trouble, for
there is no reason why he should not
Best Stock of Hones and Car riaffes m town.
be. Mr. Seeds is a young man raised in
Delaware county, the son of an old an
well known citizen who is cashier of one
HACKS PKOMl'TbY FURNISH KI.
of the banks there. He graduated at the
GRIFFIN
to l.lt TKSITorK IV1UAN VILI.AOK; three hour, on the roond
Don't
fall
BLOCK,
law department of the state university,
attnntlou to outlitUus ravnlr ovor the aimniry. Careful Urlrer
!r p
(,l,cl1
was for several years a postal clerk on
luniUheil
on aiill:atl.in.
the railroad, trying to start himself, and Southeast Cor.
Lower San Francisco St., SANTA FE, N. M
Washington Av.
finally gave it up to devote himself to his
Three
profession.
years ago, when not
much more than 30 years of age, his party
N. M.
nominated and elected him state senator,
and during the past two sessions he put
in diligent and satisfactory work on all
matters outside of political questions, being well esteemed by his colleagues and
having more than the usual amount of
influence in the body. Mr. Seed is a
strong partisan, of course upon the wrong
THE PICTURESQUE
side ; but barring this, he is a voung man
VALLEY.
who is a credit to himself and to his lo- and
the
Herald heartily congratuor 1HHO,
cality,
lates him upon his appointment. It does,
I haTe opened a Comfortable Hhmtelrlo cm tho Upper Peon., n ear Cooper'.
Herald.
judge. Dubuque Daily
where tourist and the citizen or New Mexico will hare
ererj aoeoiuodatloa
while enjoying an outing lu till, delightful apou
The papers throughout the state are
"E JSO LISHT
8PAJS
very generous in speaking of tbe appointDally Stages to and from Olorleta on the A., T. & 8. F.
ment of Senator Seeds to the judgship in
New Mexico. The Strawberry Point
Press says:
"The president made a
rou HALS
good appointment when he appointed
GLOKIKTA, X. M.
Hon, Ed. P. Seeds associate justice of
New Mexico.
Judge Seeds possesses a
well disciplined mind, is an able lawyer,
At the New Mexican Otlice.
has made a fine record as state senator,
is one of Iowa's moBt eloquent orators
and is thoroughly competent to perform
the responsible duties of the office to
which he has been appointed." Man
SUBSCRIBE FOR
chester Press.
.
.
.
On Thursday last President Harrison
Fearless, free, consistent
sent to the senate the nomination of Ed.
TT in its editorial opin
P. Seeds, of this city, to be associate justice of tbe supreme court of New Mexico.
ions, hamper
The news was received here with both
ed by no
-surprise and pleasure, and Senator Seeds
tie.
o
has since been receiving the congratulaB
of
tions
his Republican and Democratic
friends. Democrats, though not in any a
way approving some of Mr. Seeds' poli;
tical views, rejoice over the good fortune
of their fellow citizen ; while his party
associates admit that he deserved that or
some other equally good appointment in
"Sf
s 8.
recognition of his ability and services as a
"
worker in their ranks.
I
About the only fault found with the ap- p
Specially
pointment is that it will take Mr. Seeds IS
and his estimable family away from Mandevoted to the
chester, where they are recognized as of
College woll equipped with strong Facility, Chemical, Philgrowing interests of
that class of people most desired as friends
the rich and promising
osophical and Botanical Apparatus, with Transits, Levels, and a
and neighbors. But this objection is
a good Library, Catalogues containing full information, on apcoming state of New Mexico.
waived because of the many social and
other advantages the new position is likeplication.
ly to bring to them in the far away counEVERYBODY WANTS IT
try in which they will soon reside.
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Vice President
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T. B. CATRON,
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The Second national Bank
NEW
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They are Fighting "Over There."
Washington, July 29. A telegram was
received by the acting secretary of state,
iroin Minister 1'itkiu, at Buenos Ayres,
stating that the revolution of the army is
in progress. The army is divided, and a
siege has been declared.
Buenos Ayres, July 29. The revolutionary movement continues to spread.
The fighting between the government
troops and revolutionists yesterday was
very desperate. The government forces
were defeated, and thousands of them
killed or wounded. Many have joined
the revolutionary movement.
The insurgent artillery bombarded the governA
ment? house and barracks
.ruoe of twenty-fou- r
hours has been arranged. The triumph of the revolutionists appears assured.
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RIO GRANDE LAWD COMPANY. Las Cmces. N. M

is

and successfully some cases, like Australia, land is absoMexico The lutely free and the climatic conditions
Nulla re i mm.v nml Vfkki.v New Mr.t- - more favorable. "Wool growers of New
Mexico, do not forget, that to the policy of
the Uepublican party and to laws passed
Tm. K. 1'. Vs., of Virginia, seem to be
by a Uepublican congress and approved
fond of French duels. They have deby a Republican president, you owe your
sons of present prosperity, and vote and act acgenerate' some. I'egenerate
noble sires, they.
cordingly.
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as many circulars as they did during their
last campaign, but they are doing a great
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THE
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I

June, 15, 18i)0.)
In pursuance of the authority conferred
con-by a resolution of the constitutional
veution assembled in Santa Fe. N. M., in
September, 18Si), I hereby call a meeting
convention to be held at the tern-tortal
eapitol in Santa Fe, N. M., on the
18th day of August, 18'JO, at Id o'clock in
J. FraxciscoChavi;z,
the forenoon.
President oi the Const "al. Con.

the Democratic administration,
expenses of the

-

territorial prison amounted to $02,000 per
annum. During the first year under a
Republican regime, from March 4, ISS'J,
to March 4, 1500, the expenses, with the
number of prisoners, were 2S.000.
It is plain to any person who can read
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C. I'RUSTON,
attention
Attorney at Law. Prompt and careful
to all business ntrusteil to iiiin. Will
practice lu an courts oi ine lemiury.

The most prosperous fall season
has had in years is now approach
ing. In all lines of business throughout
the territory the present season has been
above the average and real good times
ought not to be far away. The cattle and
sheep industries are flourishing, and have
the assurance of the best grass crop in five
ears. For the farmers it has been an
exceptionally fine summer, the timely
rains having brought the quality of the
crops now harvested up to a higher stand
ard than usual. The best of reports are
heard from the mines in every quarter of
the territory, particularly the silver, lead
and copper districts, and special attention
is being given by mining men to the erection of concentrating plants. The lumber
interests are busier than ever. Never at
this season of the year were the coal
mines so actively worked. A considera
ble sum of outside capital is being put in
to irrigation enterprises in various parts of
the territory. Construction work is in
progress on three new lines of railway
with a prospect that the fall season will
bring much more activity in this element
of development, and thus, with a cam
paign coming on that involves the vital
question of statehood, things promise gen
erally to be pretty lively in New Mexico
before the frost comes.

A

Pocket Mirror Free to Smokers of

KALl'H K. TWITUHELL,
Attorney at Law Spiegelberg block, Santa Fe,

tfr ten trWrfirin

of the prairie and vallei between Raton and Spriajnt
of large Irrigating canals hava been
of
rre in court ef construction, with water for 75,000 acres of lamslt
Tbxm kmia with perpetual water rights will be Bold cheap and on tka May
term ot ten annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
la addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of taad fw
alt, ooiitiistijig uiaiuly of agricultural land.
Tbe climate is nnsorpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fratt of afl
(row to perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. A 8. F. railroad and the D., T. A Fort Worth ratroad
Btta property, and owier roods will soon follow.
Thoee winhing to view the ands can secure special rates on the
imcm, ana wtu uave a rebate also en tne same u they should buy 100
m More ot iana.

Ml

M hundred miles

ew Mexico.

MAX FROST,
irroRNKY IT Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
GKO. W. KNAKBKL,
the Sena Building, Palace Avenue.
ollectious aud Searching Titles a specialty.
KDWAKD L. BAKTLKTT,
Otnce over
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
decoud National Bank.

THE PELTQN WATER WHEEL

Office in

Hives the highest efficiency of any wheel
in the world.

HENRY It WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice in the several
courts ot the territory. Prompt attention given
to all business intrusted to nis care.

W. A. HAWKINS.
O. 8. POSKY.
T. r. CONWAY.
and understand that the management
i)KMU( itA ric papers over the country are
CONWAY, FOSEY & HAWKINS,
was
in
ticket,
Farmers'
under the Democratic administration
denouncing the
Attorneys md Counselors at Law, Silver Cityu
isew Mexico,
rrompi aueiuiou given to
and the management under a bama and the Farmers' Alliance move
business intrusted to our care. Practice in all
in South Carolina; but they are
ment
the courts oi the territory
administration is honest.
K. A. F1UKK,
ing and applauding the farmers move-This all.
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
ment in Minnesota. Roason : the form
V." Santa Fe. N. M.. nractices in supreme and
all district courts of New Mexico. Special at
er harms Democratic solidity in the
tention given to mining ana Bpamsn ana MexDntiNG three and a halt years oi the
south, and the latter may hurt the Reican laud grant litigation.
Ross boodle administration of the terri- publicans in Minnesota.
F. W. CLANCY,
T. B. CATftON.
J. H. KNAKBEL.
torial tienitentiarv there was received
CATRON, KNAEBKL ti CLANCY,
Attorneys at Law and Solicitors In Chancery,
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from the labor of convicts and the feeding
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The solid south thinks of boycotting New Mexico, the lion. E. P. Seeds, and
the preut administration of the ternOTr CM. Creamer's Drag: Store
northern, eastern lavs before the readers of this newspaper
- to 19, to
torial prison is honest and economical ml westml merchants, should the fed- - the result of this investigation, which will OFFICE HOURS.
aud efficient, and that the Democratic eral election bill become law. It is about be founiUn another column.
Ross was tirr.e that the solid south understood that
mlministration under
As announced yesterday, Judge Seeds
the good of those sections are for sale, was strongly recommended by Senator
dishonest, extravagant and inefficient.
but that the principles of the Republicans Allison and Gen. D. B. Henderson for
Thk people of New Mexico must not 0f those sections are not tor sale. XI the the position.
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Cai ii ai.ists and manufacturers all over
Europe are holding indignation meetings
and denouncing the McKinley bill ; this
is the very best evidence, that the bill
ought to become law and that it will
benefit the American people, the Ameri-sam- e
('nn workingman,and the American manufacturer greatlv.

from 1S83 to 1SSH, the
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Marble and Granite
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Oniiar St.,

Contractor

URNISHI

Captain Iii.lman, Democratic member
0f congress from South Carolina, and
hea(, of the faruicrs. njovement in South
Carolina, dare not speak in Charleston
for fear of assassination. The confederate
brigadiers, who are in tho Baddle in that
wi nQt ,irook 0,,p08i,ioni jf tliey
can help.
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Cor. Water and

ver & Rio Grande railway. They say
Of k Hut Artistic Designs
travel lias steadily increased this season
over the D. & R. G. lines in that section,
AT LOWEST POSSIBLE RATES.
but that the time is so slow, the trains so
illy provided with modern comforts and
HOUSE,
UNDERTAKING
NG
UT QUEER'S
the accommodations at Cuehara junction
so poor that the wonder is anybody travels between Antonita and Cuehara and
And those In need of any article
Durango, unless it is absolutely a necesIn his Hue would do well
ARCHITECT and
sity. This is a timely complaint that the
Denver management of the D. & R. G.
on him.
call
to
ought to heed. So it is on that part of the
line which operates in New Mexico.
ON SAN FRANCISCO STREET
ANTONIO WINDSOR.
There ought to be a better service on this
separt of the road. The business now
cured justifies it, and more business would
CLOSE FIGURING!
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
surely follow an improvement. There
train
MODERN METHODS!
to
faster
a
be
running
through
ought
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
from Durango and Santa Fe direct through
SKILLED MECHANICS!
to Denver, and it ought to be such a train
JOHN P. VICTOKY,
s
Attorney at Law. Office In County Court House.
as
passengers could not reason- Will
practice in the Beveral Courts of the Icr Flans and Specifications furnished on apJ'.im uince uh ojiuu. ru.
ably complain of as to modern accommo
ltory ami luv u.
xamiiiHtion ot titles to Span lsn ana Mexican
plication. Correspondence solicited.
dations.
rauts. X'ues. and other realty, carefully andto.
ior
raieuui
tuenuea
mira
promptly
OFFICE,
N. M.

call the federal election bill the "force
bill ;" they are very correct ; it is a force
bill ; it will, if properly executed, force
free, full and fair elections and an honest
count ill the solid south.

Constitutional Convention Call.

NEW

do press complains bitterly at the service
given that portion of the state by tho Den-

-

Fiu.K school books for free schools, so
Correct;
say the Minnesota Uepublicans.
everywhere in this broad land will the
Republicans be found advocating and
carrying out measures for the benefit of

TUESDAY, JULY

GIVE

BETTER SERVICE.
The southern and southwestern Colora-

-

r"-

D. & R. G, E. R. SHOULD
MEXICO

Republicans of New Mexico will
elect the next delegate, a majority of the
legislative assembly and a majority of the
comity oilicials this is authentic and rek,..,., al,,i ,..111 i,e ,iorie on the 4th of Novembei- next.
Tin--

the people,
All coinmnniCHtHiua lntouitwl lot pubin-atiomnst be accompanied by the writer's name auil
as an evidence
address not for publlcatlou-b- iit
T
are enjoying their usual summer
uf good faith, and houM be addressed to the:
editor. Letters penguins to business should ; ,oing8 in Central and South America.
Nkw Mexican Friutlnis (Jo.
be addressed to
Santa Fe, New Mexico. Thse consist in killing presidents and
Fine countries
Skw Mkxican lVThT.k'ITiiews- - indulging in revolutions.
It i sent to every Post, to 8tav
from Central and South
piper in New Mexico. and
awav,
and
a
has
(trowlaree
(Jlline in the Territory
I ait circulation p.mouK
the iutelliKeut and pro- - America seem to be.
m
gresslve people of the southwest.
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Try the New Mexican's new outfit of
material and macbinorv when yon want
flue job printing or blank book work.

SOL. SPIEGELBERG

paigns, certainly.

;

EmbalmeliX

Undertaker

SIMON FILCER

just
now . His views on sugar and seals have
touched a responsive chord in the hearts
of the people and have set them to
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J. W. OLINGEK.

Handsome commercial printing at the
New Mkxican office.

first-clas-

Mi KATUN.

2 Oil
2 50
3 Oo

renters' stock for sale at tho Nkw
Mexican office.

Improve the sidewalks and clean up
streets.
Where is the chain gang
the
TO THE MINERS OF KEW MEXICO,
at work on the public
is
Silver is forging ahead and the silver that it not kept
thoroughfares?
mining industry in New Mexico is being
greatly benefited. The miuers of New
The New Mexican has facilities for do
Mexico must remember that the Demo- ing
s
&
job work of all kinds and as
crats in congress and the Democratic or- heap as can be had in any city in the
Choree
gans in the east opposed any and all leg- country. There is no excuse lor sending
Cabinet Making of all klud,and repair- islation favorable to the white metal. such work out of town, to Denver, Kansas
The Republicans, on the other hand, City, Philadelphia or any other point. lag done promptly and In a Orat class man- pushed this favorable legislation through Keep the money at home.
oeri Hllng and repairing saws.
congress and a Uepublican president apShop, Tour doors belowonSrlinepple's,
'Frisco Street
proved the bill, passed by a Republican
senate and a Republican house. Miners
of New Mexico, do not forget this.

Tin; cowardly murder of Faustiu Ortiz
must be investigated, and the perpetrators thereof brought to justice. Bear this
in mind, gentlemen of the grand jury.

Weekly, per year.
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Warranty Deeds Given.
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apply to
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The Maxwell Land Grant Co
The Greatest Mechanical Achievement of
jno ilwrn Ti me.
More Than 700 In Use In All Parts of the
World.
,

RATON,
;

Good for any head above 20 fee and adaptod to
every variety of service.

FELTON WATER MOTORS.
Varying from the fraction of one up to 12 and 15
horsepower.
Inclosed In iron cases and ready for pipe con
uectionB.
Uueqnalcd for all kinds of light running
machinery.
Warranted to develop a given amonut of
the water reqnired by any
power with one-ha- lf
other. Send for circulars. Address

FISCHER BREWING CO.
MANVrAOTUKKRH

Strictly Pure Lager Beer!

The Pelton Water Wheel Co
121

and

123

OP

Main St., San Francisco, Cal.

FINEST MINERAL WATERS.
Hotel!;
Helphenstein
A. HELPHENSTEIN, Pro.
Thus, New Mexico,

to or

tro

rates.

J. C. SCHUMANN,

rrndsBirU

Viflitora will find tills hotel to bo thoroughly
Bpecittl attentioii K ven commercial

men.

m limhudo at cany

Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings

'

'

j
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Book publishing

.

THE
AT

THE
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SI7BSOBIBB FOR

BOOT

j

bet artTertlniug medium In the
entire southwest, and giving; each
day the earliest and fullest report
of the legl.lailTe and court pro-

The

ceedings, military movement, and
ther matters of general Interest
ceurriug at the territorial (Capital.

The
THElfflElM

-:-

-

Keep, on hand a (all assortment of Ladles' ant
Children's Fine Shoes: also the Medium and the
Cheap gdes. I would cat! especial attention M
my Calf ..jd Ll'M Kip WALKER Boots, a boa
for men who do heavy nork and need a soft bal
serviceable npper leather, with heavy, substantial, triple soles and standard screw fastent
Orders by mail promptly attended to.
P. 0. Box 143,
Santa Fa, N. M

San

-:-

Felipe

-

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

TLe Leading Hotel in New Menco.
ta Fe. 8

W

Connected with the establishment
is a Job office newly surnlsbed with
material and machlueej, in which
work is turned oat expeditiously
and cheaply; and a bindery whose
specialty of One blank book work
and ruling la not excelled by any.
EVEETBODY WANTS IT.

S1.1AOKMOT,
STAICTLT flKST CUM.

Hotel

Coaoh.

PPECIaL
TBXHIl

KKriTTKD AND KEFUKNI8H KD.
TODKISTS- - BBAUUraKTSKI

and Carriages in Waiting at All Trains,

accommodations

for

LARGE PARTIES.

$2.60 to $3.00 per day.

families and

W. MEYLERT Propr.
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The land is all PUBLIC DOMAIN and
IMPItOVCMENT COMPANY covers .00,000 acre, of MAGNIFICENT LAND in this MATCHLESS LOCALITY.
The canal ,ntm -- f the PECOS IIIKKJATIOS AND
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Eddy, Eddy County,

A man who has practiced medicine for
40 years, ought to know salt lroiu sugar ;
read what he says:

SANTA FE.

33

A Few Pacts for

the Genoral Informa
tion of T.urists and Sight-SeeVisiting the
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READABLE PAUAGUAIMIS.
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Advice to mothers.
Mrs. WLnslow's Soothing Syrup should
always be used when children are cutting
teeth. It relieves the little sufferer at
once ; lt produces natural, quiet sleep by
relieving the child from pain, and the lit
tle cneruD awakesas" bright as a button."
It is verv Dleasant to taste. Tt nnnthnn
the child, softens the gum, allays ail pain,
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and
is the best kn own remedy for diarrhoea,
vhether arising from teething or other
uses. Twenty-fiv- e
cents a bottle.
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Delegate In Congress
Asthost Johkph
Governor
L. Bbadfohd Fames
B. M. Thomas
Secretary
Solicitor General
Kdwabd L. Babtlktt
Auditor ..
Tbinidad Alarid
Treasurer
Antonio Ortiz ySalazar
W. S. Fletcher
Adjutant General
Max Frost
Sec'y Bureau of Immigration
JUDICIABY.
Chief Justice Supreme Court.
Jas. O'Brien
Associate Justice 1st district. .W. H. Whitkman
Associate Justice 2d district
W. D. Leu
Associate Justice Sri district
J. R. MoFir
Jas. O'Brien
Presiding Justice 4th district
Associate JusiIch Mb district..
E. 1'. Skkdk
u. s. District Attorney
. A. Fibre
U. 8. Marshal
Trinidad Romero
lorlc Supreme Court
Summers Bukkhabt

Youthful and Ambitious Comedian
By what means did you climb the ladder
of success so easily.

Successful Comedian
applause, young fellow.
"The

By the roundsof

Old Oaken Bucket,
Iron-bou-

Toledo, Ohio, Jan. hi, liS7.
Messrs. F. J. Cheney & Co. Gentlemen: I have been in the general practice of medicine for most 40 years, and
would say that in all my practice and experience have never seen a preparation
that I could prescribe w ith ns much con
fidence of success as I can Hall's Catarrh
Cure, manufactured by you. Have prescribed it a great many times aud its effect is wonderful, and would say in conclusion tnat I have yet to find a case of
catarrh that it would not cure, if they
would take it according to directions.
Yours truly, L. L. GoRsur :n, M. D.,
Office, 215 Summit St.
We will give $100 foranvcaseof catarrh
that can not be cured with Hall's Catarrh
Cure. Taken internally.
F. J. CnsNKV & Co , Props., Toledo, O.
Sold by druggists, 75c.
Maid (to mistress going abroad) : "Shall
I put any music in the trunk for you state
room?" Mistress (of mal domer.): "Yes
put in that composition by Heave, ' Wlie

5ito

m rut-i-

j

Mexican Filigree Jewelry
WATCH REPAIRING
Sevtug 4 aefclur K"tiA

A SPECIALTY.
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Albuquerque Foundry
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Secretarj

Treasurer.
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Feople Everywhere
Bucket,
Confirm our statement ween we say that the Swallows
Bucket,"
REPAIRS ON r7.l?lri3 AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.
Upward Fly.' ''
cc
fi verr likely the one that has eonvev.d mI ACKer's .cugiisn Kemeay is in every way
LAND DEPARTMENT.
(Ons to your SVStem from mnmm r.XA
.n superior to any and all other preparations
Bhlloh's Catarrh lieinedy,
U.S. Bnrvevor General
Now
Edward F. Horart whose waters have become contaminated ior tne turoat ana nines, in wnoomm A positive cure for catarrh ,
Albuquerrr le.
Diphtheria and
U. S. Land
A. I.. Morrison
I?im "SW9r' I?ult' or Percolations from the cough and croup it is magic and relieves manner
Register
a a
ESS
Aioutii. u. M. Creamer.
Wm. M. Berokr
Receiver Public Moneys
"""'unto in
poisons from tlx at once. We oiler
ft A
you a sample bottle
!
of malarial
3 8
typhoid or bilious fever, and to keep th free. Remember, this remedy is sold on
U. 8. ARMY.
Y'oung woman, if you have married
and
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In
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and
lungs
a
healthy
Commander at Ft. Marcy, ....Cot.. Simon Snyder vigorous
positive euaranted bv A. C. Ireland, ir. man becouso of his
condition, use Dr. Pierce s Golden
LmuT. 8. Y . Be ybi:rn
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For Dyspepsia
census most expediously, but as a senses
or from Impure blood, yield to,1onnrt
Its wonderful
HISTORICAL.
And Liver Complaint, you have a printed
ouraOve properties. It regulates the stom. taker
still
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head.
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co ana noweis, prornotee the appetite and
Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of
guaranty on every Dottle ol Sluloh's Vital
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world
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through
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see, and also the military headquarters.
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ieaciier .ow,.loliiiine
"Golden Medical DIseoTery" Is the
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ami snpertor to ethers which are is in demand at good wages. The cost of
OnlrUMutWK Kt.irTm,cTHUSBtnWoiu!s
full
end si valuable treatise! sealed) containing
LirPiNcorr's
Magazink,
as
$3
a
In elfleaev, and we therefore
Philadelphia.
remedv
mall
U'!'J-Free
to
uneqimled
by
:.
$10
at from
ifl reasonable, and real propeity,
fjrtMIHKTJISKK ,lrtnln.ill,
it to the notice of the
reeoimneud
.iik-o- l
particulars for horns cure, FREE0' 'barge. A
Profisrton
.
belts for WlO.Send for circular. living
.
per yer, 2b cents single number.
Vena-alt)splendid medical work I should ue read by every
omv and Laimfory
both intdd and rahnrban U Mdily ad-noi cms paper win receive
spteiftc,
The
man who Is nervous and debilitated. Address,'
pubiisner
htmUnme. M.UHOlli. HIMiMiocftl!
13 E. llOib St.. New York flly
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MADE

INDIAN EDUCATION.

A

u ad

GOOD START.

Hundred of Inquiries for the Vamp
"Santa Fe as a llenllh liesort"
-- How
They l'.oll in.

Noble Structuro Beared by the Gov
ernment in the Western Snb- urbs of Santa le.

it has been fitted up inside and out

in very confortable and attractive style.
lie will open in four rooms here the fin-- j
est set of club rooms of which the west;

J: L, VAN ARSDELL & CO.,

'can boast. The plaeila and the spacious:

portals connected wiih these rooms contribute greatly to their comfort and at- lasuflicient number of inquiries for the tiactivenesH.
Description of the New U, S. Industrial patnpielj "Santa Fe as allealth Ilesort."
Try thoso fine candies at Bishop
A Superb Location Getting
t3 exhaust the supply I haveou hand, you
School
Spring chickens at Emmerrs.
will kindly favor me with a few more
Ready for the Little Reds.
The very best creamery butter in town
copies at once and oblige.
11 i8 tru'y remarkable, the demand for a' Emmert's.
w
!,.,..t.,rp that, the Bovernment
little books relating to the advant
A. It. Kncamiuueut.
Indian school, just completed in the west- these
of this city as a health resort. They
For the above occasion the A., T. & S.
ern suburbs of Santa Fe. Its location is ages
come from the far east, north and south,
tali
tickets to
half a mile west of the A., T. & S. F. and some of the letters are really pathetic, F. railway will sell round trip
rates
at
the
Boston
return
and
following
depot, in the center of the valley as it coming, as they do, from invalids who hae
$33.60, except via N. Y. Central & H. R.
and
from
relief
an
where
consumption
the
long
toward
sought
river,
slopes gently
diseases.
railroad and via Chicago & At. C. or L.
even 100 acres were donated for this kindred
In my opinion, the issuance of this S. & M. S.
railway, which will be $2.05
citizens
the
to
the
government
by
of
enterpurpose
pamphlet is the best piece
Tickets
on sale August 5 to 9 ;
higher.
the
of
Santa
of Santa Fe. The building occupies
prise in which the citizens
13, '00; final limit,
it
limit,
hand
going
;
a
August
had
ever
most elevated port of the property, and Fe
is commendable from the stand point August 25, '90.
faces to the southeast, about 200 yards
both of a business man and a humaniTickets must be executed at Boston
back from the Cerrillos road. It is a tarian. That was certainly a timely sug- for return
passage previous to August
two story brick, of extra height, elevated gestion of the Njsw Mkxican vhich 20.
of
tliis
issuance
the
about
pamphFinal limit can be extended to not later
on a foundation of limestone; the trim- brought
let, and, in my opinion, the local busi- than September 30 by depositing tickets
is
it
and
of
t'erriilos
are
sandstone,
mings
ness men carwell afford to raise a purse with the joint agent ot the Boston tercovered with a gabled roof of tin. The for having published a second edition.
minal lines between August 12 and It),
Such advertising, as the inquiries now inclusive.
main building and the two long wings aie
When passengers are ready to com
of the same height, with the exception of coming in plainly indicate, will do Santa
deal of good. If we can get mence the return journey, their tickets
a
flat roofed apartment juttiiiji Fe great
a
our city and its climatic advantages talked will then be maile good lor passage by
out in front of the main building. This about and criticised
by the people train leaving Boston only on the day
of
use
the superinten- ahroad and we have nothing to fear their tickets are returned, and for conis designed for the
spacious-roomwill
not be long tinuous Dassace onlv.
Two
Irom
criticism it
dent and his family.
on the right of "the wain entrance before the people will begin flocking in
For passengers taking advantage of the
are devoted-tthe home, and across the upon us by the hundreds. We havo made extension of time granted at Boston, it
hall are the otlice and the reception room a good start.
will be necessary lor them to have the
The
of the institution.
The New Mexican has been foremost return portion of the tickets west of Chidividing
these apartments leads back thirty feet in this, as in all other things affecting the cago, St. Louis or Kansas City (as the
into the assembly room, the dimensions material prosperity of this city and terri- case mav be) extended to conform with
of which are 3(ix3 feet, washing sinks tory, and it is entitled to the thanks, not the extension of lime given on their
and towel racks, for the accommoda- only, hut to the encouragement and sup tickets east of these points.
tion of the pupils occupying either port of every citizen. laily, weekly and
For further information apply to
side. This room, as are, in fact, all the yearly it is found laboring lor this town's
W. M. Smith, Agent.
ti. W. Kakiiei..
apart mentsoutsidelof the family, teachers' interest.
a high wainsThe World Dnrlclir.l.
Wohavre in stock a line of Toilet and empof oyes' rooms, hasfinished
in three
yellow pine,
Try the celebrated llesstou creamery
coting
facilities
The
of the present day for ii
Articles of every description; roats
w
of
the butter in pound prints at bishop's.
of oil. The alls and ceilings
reduction
that will co:.
of
of
everything
three
also a full line of Importbuilding throughout are composed
Salt mackerel, white fish, sliced ham, hicc to the niatt'iial welfare and comfor".
ed Cigars & Imported
coatings of plaster, hard finished, and
everything has been given three coats of bologna and breakfast bacorftt Bishop's. ;f mankind are almost unlimited au-& California Wined
paint, brown and dark green being the
.vh'.n Syrup of Figs w.ts first produced
and ItriMiil
predominating colors. The rear of the
I'EKSONAL.
.he world was enriched with the only
main building is devoted to the culinary
is the only
department of the institution, the dining
G. T. Wolfinger, of San Antonio, regis- - icrfcct laxative known, as it
hall, entered from the assembly room, ters at
which is truly pleasing and reremedy
the
Palace.
being 3b'xf5 feet, and t" the rear of this
Frank C. Duetscher is here from Espa- - freshing to the taste and prompt and
the kitchen,
pantries, etc.
effectual to cleanse the system gently in
No stairway within the building proper nola buying goods.
leads to the second floor. The wings are
Mrs. James Campbell and Miss L. V. the Spring time or, in fact, at any lime
"tied to" the main building by spacious
of St. Louis, are guests at the and the better it is known the more popHarrison,
double porches of wood work inclosing
ular it becomes.
two sets of winding stairs. The second Palace.
tloor comprises the school hall, two apartVV.
returned last
Frank
esq.,
Clancy,
TEKRITOKIAL TIPS.
ments 3ix43 feet, which are separated by
strerybody ail m its we
night from his trip to the Pecos river, to
folding doors and can be converted into attend court.
largest stock in t!io territory one
New Mexico will have about 10,000,000
hall 3t feet wide by 'M feet in length.
la our line, consoqm-iiU- j
Mr. J. J. Myer, of Cleveland, Ohio, pounds of wool this year to market. The
The ceiling is supported by substantial
we defy competition iu
is
better than usual.
wooden pillars. On either end of this here for his health in
has come quality much
immense hall are two set3 of recitation
quality or iu pricea.
retired from the'edi-torshi- p
Bell
has
J.
John
atto
the
climatic
enjoy
again
superior
rooms, 18x13.
of the Silver City Sentinel, and
of
Santa Fe.
The wings of the building are devoted tractions
will devote his entire time to his extento the home life of the pupils, the west
Hon. F.ugenio Romero, the well known sive law practice.
wing being for the use of the girls and assessor of San Miguel county, came over
D wight Brewster, the 13 year old son of
the eabt wing for the boys. The second from Las
Vegas last night and remains a Las Vegas hot springs ranchman, suitloor of these is occupied by the dormiattending to private business. cided by shooting. No cause assigned
tories, divided into three sections with here
J. W. Schofield, general agent for the for the deed.
Leading from
folding doors between.
T !fa
these are offsets' in which are the teach,,,.,.,,.
T.,o, .,,.
It is proposed to have the grand- lodge
ers private rooms. At either end of the
w ith a
rec- of Masons lay the corner stone of the
strong
corporation
four
bath
tubs
the
are
in
rooms,
wings
at Las Cru- from a business trip agricultural college building,
each. On the first floor in the wings are ord, returned
ces, with appropriate ceremonies. j.ne
the seamstress' room, lilx2l', the girls' to Denver.
affair will tiake place some time in Augsitting room, 22x37, and the rooms for the
P. A. Simpson, chief engineer of the ust.
DAY OR
of
In
the
the
use
employes.
private
Rio Grande Irrigation & Colonization
New Mexico must raise more hay and
boys' wing the arrangement of apartments is the same, except that there are company, with headquarters in Albuquer- ship lets from Kansas. It is simply
rooms devoted to shoe making, a carpen- que, is here on business connected w ith throwing money away to pay freight on
ter shop, etc. Other buildings are to be his
hay from other points. New Mexico
company.
valleys will produce plenty of forage.
erected for enlarging the industrial featMr. E. Huhn, the plain yet courtly Stock Grower.
of the institution as required. The
ures
METEOROLOCICAL.
When our great Pecos valley is opened
building was constructed under contract manager of the great Cash Entry Cenj
OFFICB OF OB8KRVFH,
Santa Fc, . M., July '!. ISM. ' by V. A. McKtnzie, built under the direc- tral mines, is here buying goods
up by railroads we will, in that seclmn,
tion of Sir. F. 1'. Crichton, superintendent He
tind our corn producing counties. Corn
says in about one mouth more things can be
of construction, and cost If 23,000, leaving a
grown profitably in the Pecos valwill
be humming down there.
- H 2 S Mis
on a 2. surplus of $3,000 of the original approley, as the warm climate and long sumE
Jose Sala'.ar y Ortiz, member of the mer season permits it to develop fully
priation. The general character of the
5
work is
a e
and the government Rio Arriba county board, is in the city. without stunting. Stock Grcwer.
?
has in ;his instance got every cent's worth He has
Santa Fe has 'em also. Says the Las
K
Clnucil!
14
just been appointed postmaster at
u:ai a.m. 28.84
10
'JS
SK
v.fin r.m.
ll'loudy of the money put into the structure. the newly established office at Alcalde, Veuas Optic: There are a whole lot of
'ASS
1'rof. S. M. Cart, for years principal of
citizens of this community who
Maximum 'temperature
the public schools at Indianola, Iowa, and received his commission here
Mlmmam Temperature..
fail signally to identity tnemseives wnii
.00
Total Precipitation
and a man of thoroughly practical ideas,
Edwin L. Smith, anv measure of progress and enterprise.
At the Exchange:
W. L. WinHKYKR, Kergt., Signal Corps.
has taken charge of the institution and is Denver; W. A.
Note T Indicates precipitation inminrwlable
Las Vegas; G. They are barnacles on any town, holding
Givens,
acfor
now getting things in readiness
A. M. Anderson, C. F.Easley, back thse wLo try to push ahead.
Chapman,
fall.
100
to
150
this
pupils
commodating
Miss KittieFall and Miss Nellie Martin
He has just forwarded estimates to Wash- Cerriilos ; Geo. B. Berry, Tres Piedras ;
for
the necessary Chas. S. Shirk, Las Vegas; Chas. Hawee, two voung ladies of the Mesilla valley, dis
and
furniture,
ington
tinnuished themselves by killing a large
supplies for the coming year which esti- Cerrillos; M. C. Zirhut, Albuquerque.
wildcat in the Solidad canon. The dogs
mates amount to $20,000.
M. C. Zirhut, the well known wagon "treed'' the ferocious ammal and the
&
The very best Patent Flour in the city and buggy manufacturer of Albuquerque, young ladies went after it, and then Miss
a well directed shot
at Em mert's.
and a man who earnestly aids his town Kittie killed it with rifle.
from a Winchester
T.est 5 cent cigar in town at Bishop's. by keeping a big "ad" in his local
The Lyons & Campbell cattle company,
on business before of Grant
papers, is here
county, has closed a contract
District Court.
attorthe land office in company with his
with Mr. Kellerman.of California, for the
The jury lists were completed in the
extermination of prairie dogs on the Duck
ney, Hon. C. F. F.asley.
(Western Division,'
creek range. The contractor agrees to
district court this morning and the jurors
Fresh vegetables and fruits received leave no more than two dogs to the square
for the term are as follows :
mile. A large number ot them have al
daily at Emmert's.
GRAND JIKORS.
Mr. Kellerman's
ready been killed.
ZN"0.
9.
Grant Rivenburg, Hipolito Vigil, G. W.
Fine cigars and tobacco at Bishop's.
method is to poison cracked corn and dis
tribute it through the towns.
Hickox, Franc. Valdez y Martinez,
In i t ect June 1, 1M0.
KOUND ABOUT TOWN.
It said, and to all appearances (judging
Tomas Atencio, Felipe Delgado, Anasta-ciK4S1WARD.
WKhlWABD.
from the excitement here now) that a
STATIONS.
Trujilo, Antonio Valdez, Ramon Sena
The work of tearing down the old adobes placer has been discovered in the Rocky
NO. 2. NO. 4.
(iO. 8. NO. 1.
y Garcia, Carlos Griego, Francisco Delmountain range, where the Pecos and
Fernando
Marcos
Lopez,
Castillo,
gado,
bravely on at the Catron corner.
goos
.20
:1ft
7.00T12
..AlMiqiKTque.Ar.il " :uO"a or, "
rivers rise. Our informant, a perRomero, Manuel Baca y Campos,
.
oolloKe. ....
7:C0
Felipe
12:10
F. Donoghue is home from Bernalillo, son of unquestionabe reputation with
:17 "
:42" Nicolas Jimenez, Felipe Montoya, Canute
. ...W jugate
12:82
:1ft"
::,0"
..I allup
7:5b ' l:0u
Alarid, Robt. M. Carley, Nicolas Quiu-lan- lie has just finished building there a large some experience in the ofmining world
"
:ftft "
.;
Navajo
'.f" '2:4(1
the most
2 :!;,'
Jose Anto. Lucero.
11:22-structure for the use of the Loretto Sisters. speaks of the tind, as one
Hoi brook
:;i0"
4:16
in the country. Mora Echo.
...Window
:0a :20"
j. 6:20
JURORS.
I'BTIT
"
of
:lil
II. P. McKivitt,
....Flagi-tah,11 :00"
The celebrated case
3:37" 7:i.8-Las Vegas note : The sheriff, likewise
y :40"
.sop
.. W tlllHiri!
5:2.)" 9:40'
B. Hanley, Ed. Miller, Deluvino Rovs. the Nkw Mexican Printing company the governor, has been appealed to for
"
7
:40"
S:00 ' 12:10
Jin ctlou
mero, I'lacido 1'adilla 2d, Cecilio Rodri- was stricken from the record in the dis- protection by parties who stand in fear
9:60"
Springs... .! i2 :0ft
. .. Kingman
...
:I'J"
U:4o" 4:00"
guez, Chas. Wagner, C. Escudero, Dioui-,'i12 :2oj
:o.j "
trict court this morning on motion of W. that their fences will be cut fences, too,
eedles
2:l.ia 6:41 "
.The
:27 a
lu ;2"!
4:11
:2.i "
..Fcnnei
Francisco Rivera 2d, Porfelio B. Sloan, attorney for McKivitt. Another on lands to which the owners have a
Tiujillo,
:S3 a
:0K"!
27"
baMett
9:23
clear chain of title. It would seem that
olivas, Casimero Maes, Locario Jiron,
... Ftirttow
2:0ft"
Ar'5 40"; Oftp M. Berardinelli, M. Salazar, Esperidon libel suit gone glimmering.
the local authorities should at least do
4:40"
E. Lesser and Louis Brauu, of Birming- more than they are doing to suppress
Lopez, I'olicarpio Lopez, Bernardo Sais,
the lawlessness now so rampant in this
Jose de la C. Lopez, J. M. Garcia, Jose
CONNECTIONS.
Ala., are in the city seeking a buside la C. Garcia, fablo Valdez, Jose K. ham,
county.
for
mercantile
house.
a
ness location
large
In view of the immense amount of ore
& S. F. Hallway fir all Tranciiosa, J. M. Montoya, Benigno MeALBi:QUFEQUF-A.,- T.
dina.
points east and south.
They called on the Nkw Mkxican
being shipped from Silver City, and the
Judge Whiteman concluded the call of and secured copies of "Santa Fe as a immediate prospect for an immense min& Arizona
FRFiiC'GlT Jl'MTlOK-rreM-- ctt
t
ing boom in Grant county, we have it
railway, Joi lort Whipple ad I'res the civil docket this morning and took up Health Resort."
cott.
the U. S. docket, which occupied attenon verv reliable authority that the offiVaof
Hon. Tranquilino Luna, sheritf
cers of the Santa Fe road propose to
BARBTOW
California Southern railway for Los tion up to the noon hour.
AnK.ek-8- ,
San lH-gand other siututin all
The court's instructions to the grand lencia, is in the city on business
make a reduction of freight shipments
forma points.
no
of
jury were simply thote usually given,
He says thus fur but light summer ruins of nearly 50 per cent. An officer a the
one
1
to
Fan
made
the
ai:lflc for
was here
MOJAVK
outheni
Francisco, special reference being
freight
department
Sabi-nal,
ana hortlji-iiCalifornia points.
or two cases likely to receive particular have fallen between. Bernalillo and
ago looking into this matter. Senattention at the hands of this body.
yet there is plenty of water for irriga- tinel.
Grant Rivenburg was appointed foreman tion purposes, and,crops along that section
Last night fourteen milos of fence about
of the grand jury.
of the Rio Grande valley are doing very the Pagosa pasture were cut and the fence
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.
posts chopped in two, or made away with
well.
Spring chickens at Bishop's.
No change Is msoe by sleeving car passengers
entirely. There were a good many cattoLouis
St.
leaves
A.
Fischer
or
i
no
F.
Kansas City,
C.
between San Francisco
tle
pastured in the enclosure which have
teaB
at
Kmmert's.
fine
Try tlnse
fcau Jjitgo anil Los Angeles and Ci irago.
day en route home. While there Mir. strayed away and some horses and mules
The Agricultural College.
Fischer has put in considerable time ex- belonging to the United States governThe Grand Canon of the Colorado Attention
ment survey. Col. R. G. Wheeler, the
is called to the new adveramining the various systems of electric owner of the pasture, is in California and
Mexico
agricultural light and he returns via Denver, where has been telegraphed for. The miscreHeretofore inieressible to tourists, ran easily tisement of the New
be reached by taking this line, via reach and experimental station, which appears he will also examine the electric light ants who are committing these deeds
of but twenty
Springs, and a stae tide
seem to be working northward.
Optic.
three null s. 1 bit- canon is the grandest and in this issue. The managers of this plant in operation there.
most wonderful of nature's work.
worthy institution have divided the school
Hon. C. F. Easley is here from CerVon Take no Klak
vcar into three terms of twelve weeks rillos. He has just returned from Mil- In
buying Hood's Sarsaparilla, for it is
Stop Of at Flagstaff
each. The first one will open September
waukee, where lie went as New Mexico's everywhere recognized as the standard
1, in the old building, u is expected that
And hunt .bear, deer and wild tutkey in the the new building will be ready by Decem- representative to the grand lodge K. of P, building-umedicine and blood purifier.
of the
Francisco
magnificent pine rentsaucicut
ber. To pupils in the college department, He had an excellent trip, but for the It has won its way to the front by its own
ruins of the
mountains, or visit the
tuition will tie free, except an entrance heat, which was awful. Mr. Easley came intrinsic merit and has the largest sale of
fee of $5 ; to pupils below the college tuimore of Santa Fe's climatic any preparation of its kind. Any honest
'Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
tion will be $5 per term of twelve weeks, home thinking
If
or ifl5 a year. Under the supervision ef advantages than ever.
itjuggist will confirm this statement.
O. B. Robinson, General Manager.
Director Hiram Hadley, l'rof. Blunt and
Don Martin Quintana has taken a lease you decide to take Hood's Sarsaparilla do
W. A. EisselL, Gen, 1'ass. Agt their assistants, this institution has al- on the
Shelby street property formerly oc- not be induced to buy anything else inready grown very popular and its future is
as
a residence by Mr. Seligmnn, stead. Be sure to get Hood's.
r. T. Hksrt. Gen. Agf., Albuquerque, N.
cupied
in
one
a bright
every particular.
To tlio Kditor of the New .Mexican
San r. Fk, July 2S. Having

Livery, Feed and Sale Stables

rect-he-J

C. M. CREAM EB

HA3KS AND BUSSES TO AND FROM ALL TRAINS.

.

j

Frisco Street, Opposite New Mexican Office, SANTA FE, N.
SPECIAL

t.

one-stor- y

hall-wa-

y

store-room-

j

crry

t'-.-

TO

TOURISTS.

Board and Care for nomas at tbe Most Reasonable Hates.

POER

:

ATTENTION

M.

Absolutely Pure.

A Cream of tnrtnr ImkiiiR powder.
or all In leavening strength. U. 8.
Illgest
Government report, Aug. 17, ISi'J.

Milk 10c a quart ; 5c a glass, at
rado saloon.

Colo-

Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado
loon.

DEALIK

Havana cigar, 5c, at

John

McCulIough
Colorado saloon.

I

sa-

For superior work in the line of book
binding call at the Nkw Mkxican office. Orders by mail given prompt attention.

Hardware,Grockery&; Saddlery
Agent for

BAIN

MOLINE

&

Farm & Spring Wagons
AMD

RACINE

Harpers, The Century, Scribners, the
North American and all other magazines
s
bound in
style and cheap at the
New Mexican bindery.

BUCKBOARDS.

first-clas-

Are 'ou Married?
If not. send your address to the American
Corresponding Club, 1'. O. Box 043,
Clarksburg, W. Va.
Help yourself by advertising in the
Santa Fe Daily or Wekklv New

DKALFR IN

Tombstones & Monuments

BUSINESS NOTICES.
FUll

AND IRON FENCINC.

HA LIS.

MOB SALE. Coal Declaratory Statements at
L
the otlice ol bally Kitw .mkxican.
It SALE. New Mexico laws of 18K9 at the
liaily Ni w .Mkxican otlice; paper binding.
:; sheen binding, $1, iu English; t'i.Sb and $4.&
in Spanish.
SALK.-Shuri- flH'
blank Tax Sale Oertiii-no Itcates
at thooiiice of the Daily Nnw Mkxi- -

IO

rfrst
I I

Class Material and Especially Low Prices.
-

-

6 West 5th!8t..

PUEBLO, COLO

SALE. Blank Letters of Guardiausldp
anilclunrdians' Bond and Oath at the office
ot the New .Mkxican Printing company.
OR SALE. Teachers' blank Kegister Books
at the otlice of the Uaily New Mkxican.

'S0-'S-

ll'li!i,l

'

-

D1ALIB IU
GRIGG

T.

A.

Dttler

&

CO,,

RDWAR

in

Furniture,

Crockery

E

first-cla-

y

OPEN

NIGHT

m

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.

AND GLASSWARE.
HII

ol Repairing

Kind!

Wagner

&

anil

Work

Carpet

Atteuded

lo.

TIE

ALAMO

AT THE OLD STAND.

HOTEL

the public to my stock of

Dry Goods and Clothing,
HATS, CAPS, BOOTS AND SHOES,

Reasonable

dates

d

'BOARD

--

Ml

New Goods!

I take pleasure lu calling attention of

Central

Location

Staple & Fancy Groceries.

.

lllilli;

Store!

Al WIIOLKSALt AND KKTAIL

first-clas-

.

New

Haffner's Old Stand,

BY

THE

0A

OR BY THE WEEK.

Special arrangements and every home comfort
for invalids and tourists.

MRS. M. C. DAVIS, Prop'r.
Santa Fe, N. M.

No sh. i worn, (tasty nor stale goods lu the house; everything Is spank, span
new. I receive goods daily from eastern anctions. and am able to and WILL sell
at eastern prices. Hay, Grain and Feed a specialty. Goods delivered to all parts
of the city free. Give me a call and save money.

ABE COLD,

Lower San Francisco St.

y

J. WELTMER For
BOOK, STATIONERY

TIMH TAELE

o

AND

News Depot!

.

is

ft

MABIE, TODD & CO.'S GOLD PENS

M'J

.

ESTATE AND OTHER PROPERTY,
TO LET- .- House of six rooms ou east side of federal grounds; best location Iu Santa Fe; gas
and water. Would be rented furnished or unfurnished at very reasonable rates. Ajo three
rooms adjoining, only (15. Several other suites of rooms, otlices and houses, from 7.50 to 30 pel
mouth.
Fe; also
FOR BALK. At Kreat bargains, some of tho mo.i-- t desirable building sites in Santa
and twelve acreB plots near capttol building; also well located six rooms resifour and one-hal- f
choice
numberless
ol
cultivation,
dence, stable and outhouses, one acre of ground iu high state
order; also a plot of land on
bearing fruit and shade trens, berries, aspaiagus bed, etc., in perfect 100
east
of
Icet
about
to
ami
San
Francisco street,
plaza, being
l'alace avenue, running through
oue of the very best locations iu the city lor improvement with hotel, opera house, etc.

1

.

Buy

.

;():

rcn-ot-

Fresh Caudles a flpeolalt;.

o

1

Sale and to Rent.

at Bottom Prices and Sell at Top

'

Vint Cigars,
Is the secret of successful real estate speculation. This opportunity (to buy at bottom prices;
occurs but ouceiu a life time, and is now here in Santa Fe, one of the most beautifully locateri
the
cities ou earth and destined to be the "queen residence city ol the southwest,
"summer resort" of the nation,

Tol aero. Notions, Kto.

and

II

.

GEO. W. KNAEBEL, Attorney,

.

Valace

Av.,

nt-a-

Court iIoiiHe, SANTA FE.

y

few-day-s

tht-nc-

TYLER

BLE8, CHAIRS, BOOK CASES,
and Special Discounts, Cataloges
ready.
130 pages, Illustrated.
Book free; Postage 100.

TYLER BANK COUNTERS.
ft

rn(ual)il

for Rtyle, Qunlltr ami .Vic. Illuitratott la Colon
perfect work ol Art; 150 pug m. tlook Free) PoiUgs 1A oU,

TYLER DESK CO.,

61. 10UIS, 110., U.S.A.

tti

To make room for our Fall and Winter Stock, we offer for the next

50 DAYS, our

Southeast cor. Plaza,

"

lenlrall) Loca'eo,

TERMS

ElfllE STO CI

N. 11.

SANTA FE,

tntirel)

fieJltteJ,

of Summer Goods at Half Cost

$3 per Day There

Special Rates by the week

J. T. FORSHA, Propr

mm LAND, Jr., PRESeKIPTI
v

SUMMER GOODS!

End

p

A. Q

GREAT REDUCTION

New Styles,
Reduced Kates
Scat
for 1890 now

DESKS-2- 00

are Great Bargains to be

Had.' Call

!

and See!

GRUNSFELD, LINDHEIM & CO.

DEw

